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Abstract

The Cassini spacecraft began its eleven-year mission to Saturn on October 15, 1997.  The
spacecraft is powered by Radioisotope Thermoelectric Generators and Light Weight
Radioisotope Heating Units comprised primarily of plutonium-238 as fuel.  Due to the
potential for a radiation release in the event of a launch accident, the U.S. Department of
Energy deployed a contingency response team to Cape Canaveral to support the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration for the Cassini launch.  The team was comprised
of radiation monitoring and assessment teams, a communications/logistics team, and a
team of Field Analysis System for Emergency Response (FASER) Geographic
Information System personnel.  FASER is a system developed around Arc/Info and
Arcview for integrating and analyzing spatial information for nuclear emergency response
activities.  FASER operators integrated data from radiological prediction models,
background radiation measurements, and a global positioning system-based Flight Path
Recovery System for monitoring real-time aircraft locations.  With this system, spatial
data met the need to be processed and presented to mission managers quickly during the
hours preceding launch.

Introduction

The Cassini spacecraft was launched October 15, 1997, on a Titan IV launch vehicle. 
Cassini's eleven-year mission to Saturn includes a seven-year journey past Venus, Earth,
and Jupiter en route to its final destination.  Once at Saturn, Cassini will study the
atmosphere, magnetosphere, rings, and several moons.  A detailed study of the surface of
the moon Titan is to be conducted by the Huygen's Probe, to be deployed from Cassini as
it enters the Saturnian System.  Cassini is powered by three Radioisotope Thermoelectric
Generators (RTGs) and temperature controlled by more than 100 small Light Weight
Radioisotope Heating Units (LWRHUs).  Both the RTGs and the LWRHUs are
composed of plutonium-238 for fuel. The decay heat of plutonium-238 provides enough
electrical power to support the mission beyond the reaches of our sun where solar power
is not practical.   Because of the potential for an accident during the launch of the
spacecraft from Kennedy Space Center (KSC), the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE)
deployed radiological emergency response personnel and equipment for the Cassini
launch.  The deployment included radiological field monitoring teams, data collection and
assessment, a plume tracking aircraft, communications support, and Field Analysis for
Emergency Response (FASER) Geographic Information System (GIS) support.

This paper describes the use of the DOE’s FASER as a tool for integrating and
distributing data between three operation centers involved with the launch of the Cassini
spacecraft.  A large spatial data set was compiled prior to launch to provide a common
base for all emergency response mapping applications.  The data ranged in scale from
highly resolved computer-aided design (CAD) files to standard 1:100,000 United States
Geological Survey products.  All data were documented and distributed to the three
operation centers and state and local agencies prior to launch.  The three operation centers



were equipped with necessary GIS assets to meet center requirements.  The centers were
then networked to maximize the movement of real-time and near real-time data and data
products.  Radiological information in the form of prediction models, field
measurements, and real-time Aerial Measuring System (AMS) aircraft monitoring
information were processed by FASER operators and compiled into appropriate data
products for use by emergency response assessors and managers.  Overall, the system
worked well to efficiently provide information to managers in a timely fashion.  

Pre-launch Planning

Bechtel Nevada has developed a deployable FASER which includes GIS and image
processing capabilities.  FASER is a modular system, designed for deployment and
used in direct support of emergency response situations.  The GIS component of
FASER is used for the capture, storage, retrieval, analysis, and display of spatial data. 
Additionally, the integration of digital image processing capabilities with the GIS
permits digital map products to be registered and overlayed onto satellite and aerial
imagery as well as scanned raster maps.  The deployable FASER system is configured
with commercially available hardware and software facilitating the sharing of data with
state and federal agencies.  Each FASER system is based on a SUN workstation
running Arc/Info, Arcview, and ERDAS Imagine software.

Several years of inter-agency planning for the emergency response capabilities preceded
the launch of Cassini.  For GIS operations, the preparation included the development of a
detailed database.  In anticipation of sharing data among the many organizations
involved with the Cassini project, Bechtel Nevada prepared a Data Dictionary System
(DDS) intended to meet the federally mandated requirements for a digital data transfer.
These requirements are commonly referred to as the Federal Geographic Data
Committee (FGDC) metatdata standards or the Spatial Data Transfer Standard (SDTS).
Although the requirements for data transfer had not been specified by DOE, the data
and its documentation were prepared so that data transfers could be accomplished
easily.  A set of four compact disks containing all GIS data was created and distributed
to National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA), Cape Canaveral Air Station
(CCAS), and the State of Florida prior to launch.  All emergency response
organizations were prepared with the same base data prior to the launch of the Titan
IV.

The Cassini GIS database was compiled for approximately an 80-mile radius around the
Cape Canaveral Launch Complex.  The data are organized thematically and represent
base map features integral to a usable mapping system, as well as site-specific data, and
other information needed in emergency response and disaster relief situations.  A
variety of sources was used including data sets from federal agencies, private
organizations, NASA, the U.S. Air Force, and others.  Several formats were integrated
as well, including engineering drawings originating from CAD technology.  The
original scale of data sources ranged from 1:4,800 to 1:100,000.  The data are stored in
both decimal degree and in meter units using geographic and Universal Transverse
Mercator projections, respectively.  The DDS component of the GIS details all of these



specifications.

Images are also available in the GIS and were compiled from several sources including
scanned paper maps, satellite and remotely sensed imagery, aerial photographs, and
orthophotos.  The image data are stored in the same coordinate system and can be
displayed and integrated with other geographic datasets.

The DDS is designed to hold metadata, which is information about data.  It describes
what is contained in the GIS, where the source data originated, how accurate it may be,
and any limitations to using the data.  This information is to be used to ensure that
geographic data are provided and used in appropriate ways.  The DDS is literally a
compendium of "data about data," intended to aid any user of the GIS in knowing the
source and completeness of digital data layers contained in the FASER for the Cassini
project.  This documentation is intended to satisfy federally mandated criteria so that
digital data transfers can be accomplished efficiently for authorized users. 

A brief description of the GIS files distributed on CD ROM follows below.

Cassini ARC Data

Amshold Holding pattern for AMS aircraft
Business Business locations
Ccasgrid CCAS emergency response grid with annotation
Church Church locations
Counties Florida counties
Demogra Population data by Census block group
Doctors Physician office locations
Epasam3 Offsite pre-positioned monitoring locations
Epz Offsite EPZ emergency response grid
Grid Gallileo/Ulyses Grid
Hospital Hospital locations
Ill CCAS impact limit line
Illpop Populated areas within the impact limit line
Keyplace RADCC, ROCC, ALSG, and public viewing area locations
Kscrr Railroads
Landcov Landcover categorization
Launch Launch pad locations
Nbuild KSC buildings
Nhabitat KSC habitat information
Nimpound KSC impound areas
Nrecharg KSC recharge areas
Nroads KSC roads (1:24K)
Nsoil KSC soil classification
Nveg KSC vegetation classification
Nwetland KSC wetland classification
Osmon Onsite monitoring locations



Ow Water bodies
Popplace Populated places (towns, etc.)
Rblock Onsite road block locations
Roads Roads (1:100K)
Schools Schools locations
Streams Streams and linear waterways
Titan Onsite titan shelter locations

Cassini Image Data

Bath20.tif 1:20K bathemetry of Cape Canaveral Inlet
Bath80n.tif 1:80K bathemetry from Canaveral Inlet North
Bath80s.tif 1:80K bathemetry from Canaveral Inlet South
Ccindus.tif Facility map of CCAS industrial area
Ksc100u.tif 1:100K USGS Map mosaic
Kscbwu.tif KSC facility map
Kscgrid.tif Air photo grid map from Ullyses/Gallileo Launches
Kscindus.tif Facility map of KSC industrial area
Orth24mo.gis USGS orthophoto map mosaic
Phot1bu.tif Scanned air photo
Phot3u.tif Scanned air photo
Photmos.tif Air photo mosaic
Spotfc.tif SPOT multispectral satellite image
Spotpan.tif SPOT panchromatic satellite image
Tmrect.tif Landsat Thematic Mapper satellite image

Cassini CAD Data

Planlin Planimetric CAD data (lines)
Planpt Planimetric CAD data (points)
Topolin Topography CAD data (lines)
Topopt Topography CAD data (points)
Ut4nlin utilities CAD data (north zones, 1:4800, lines)
Ut4slin Utilities CAD data (south zones, 1:4800, lines)
Ut5slin Utilities CAD data (south zones, 1:600, lines)
Util4pt Utilities CAD data (all zones, 1:4800, points)
Util5pt Utilities CAD data (all zones, 1:600, points)
Ut4clin utilities CAD data (central zones, 1:4800, lines)
Ut5nlin utilities CAD data (north zones, 1:600, lines)



Launch Operations

Upon arrival at CCAS and NASA’s KSC, all FASER systems and supporting hardware
were set up and checked.  A total of seven FASER workstations and four E-size plotters
were distributed between three primary operation centers for the launch.  Figure 1 shows
the locations of the three operation centers relative to the launch pad.

Figure 1.

MAP OF RADCC, ALSG, AND ROCC LOCATIONS

The first operation center, the Radiological Control Center (RADCC) was located on the
KSC near the NASA headquarters building.  The mission of the RADCC was to monitor
onsite radiological field operations and communicate with the NASA Lead Federal
Agency Official (LFAO).  The onsite operations consisted of all radiological field
monitors pre-positioned in areas that fell within the KSC/CCAS boundary.  Pre-
determined monitoring locations were set up in the onsite area. The RADCC was the
nerve cell for onsite data processing and assessment during the hours leading up to and
during launch.  The data from field team radiological measurements, radiological
dispersion models, and the location of the airborne radiological sampling aircraft were
collected and processed by FASER operators in the RADCC.  These data were then
presented for assessment to RADCC managers in both hardcopy and softcopy format. 
Based on this information, the RADCC manager made reports to the LFAO as to the
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status of radiological conditions and monitoring assets for launch.  Four SUN
workstations, two plotters, an aircraft tracking system, a color printer, a large (37”)
monitor, and a video distribution system made up the RADCC GIS equipment inventory.

The second center, the Advance Launch Support Group (ALSG), was responsible for
monitoring offsite radiological field operations and communicating with the DOE
Headquarters Emergency Operations Center (EOC).  The offsite operations consisted of
all field monitoring locations outside the KSC/CCAS boundary.  There were 31 pre-
determined sampling locations in the offsite area.  Twenty field teams were deployed
prior to launch to monitor the 31 stations and collect environmental data.  The ALSG was
located in the city of Cocoa, approximately 20 miles south of the RADCC.  GIS operators
at the ALSG presented radiological data to the ALSG managers and sent maps and spatial
data products to Washington, D.C., to be viewed in the EOC.  At the ALSG, two SUN
workstations, two plotters, a color printer, a video distribution system, and a video wall
were available to analyze the pre-launch and launch GIS data products.

The third operation center was the Range Operations Control Center (ROCC), where the
LFAO was stationed.  In the ROCC, a GIS operator sat immediately next to the LFAO to
provide radiological information in as timely a fashion as possible.  The LFAO reviewed
worst case radiological dispersion models and provided his assessment to the Launch
Director.  This was a critical aspect of GIS operations in the ROCC.  The ability to
present environmental data graphically for emergency response managers enhances the
communications in the decision-making process.  A picture is worth a thousand words
where time is important.  The response assessor must present the situation clearly,
accurately, and quickly.  The ROCC GIS system was comprised of a two SUN
workstations, a large (37”) monitor, and a postscript color printer.

Since each control center analyzed the same data and information from one center was
relevant to the others, the three centers were networked to share data.  The primary link
was between the RADCC and the ALSG.  A microwave link was set up between the two
centers, as they were tasked to monitor the field operations and assess radiological data as
it was collected. The link operated at full T-1 data rates and allowed GIS operators in the
RADCC to share coverages and shapefiles with the ALSG in as transparent a fashion as
possible.  A Paradox-based data entry system was used to input field team measurements
as they were reported from the field.  The Paradox server was configured identically at
both the RADCC and the ALSG.  As long as the T-1 link remained alive, both systems
updated one another to allow each center access to both onsite and offsite field
measurements in real time.  These data were displayed and queried using the GIS at both
locations by data assessors and managers.  A 128 kb/sec data link was established by
NASA between the RADCC and the ROCC.  This provided enough bandwidth to quickly
send SUN raster snapshot files and postscript plot files to the LFAO GIS system from the
RADCC.  Once the LFAO gave approval for data release, files were sent to the
Washington D.C.  EOC via a satellite 256 kb/sec link from the ALSG.  All
communication channels were critical to the success of the radiological operations of the
launch.



Radiological Data

Three types of radiological data were assessed using GIS products during the pre-launch
and launch phases of the field operation.  Radiological prediction models were processed
24 hours, 3 hours, and 30 minutes prior to launch.  Field team measurements were
reported continually beginning four hours prior to launch.  AMS aircraft flight path and
associated measurements were processed beginning one hour prior to launch.  All three
types of data were critical to emergency response managers if an accident had occurred.

Radiological prediction models for three different launch accident scenarios were
provided by the Atmospheric Release Advisory Capability (ARAC) at Lawrence
Livermore National Laboratory.  The ARAC models took into account meteorological
conditions, topography, and radiological release data to create contour plot output
products.  These contour plots were then imported into the GIS for total estimated
deposition and estimated dose for each of the three launch accident scenarios. The
accident scenarios are listed below:  

A Phase 0 accident is at t-0, or on the launch pad. 
A Phase 1a accident occurs in the first three seconds of launch.
A Phase 1b accident occurs between 3 and 11 seconds into launch.

The critical issue involved in processing the prediction models in the GIS was the rapid
turnaround necessary to provide plots to the emergency managers.  All models were run
at 24 hours before launch, 3 hours before launch, and 30 minutes prior to launch.  GIS
products for each of these models needed to be passed to each of the operation center
managers as well as the LFAO within 30 minutes of receiving the model results.  Each
manager was provided 8 x 11inch plots of each model and could view the products
interactively with the GIS, if necessary.  Larger map products were generated as time
permitted once the initial data were released. As a result, much of the process of
integrating the model data was automated in advance to ensure that data turnaround
requirements could be met.

The second radiological data type processed by GIS operators prior to and during launch
was the reported field team measurements.  Had an accident occurred, it would have been
critical to know the background radiation levels in the area to determine the effects of the
accident.  For this reason, onsite and offsite field teams were tasked to collect radiological
air, water, and ground measurements during the days and hours prior to launch.  Field
data were called in to data center operators, who transposed the field data into a Paradox
database.  GIS operators then brought these data directly into the GIS. Summary plots
were generated of the field measurements by sample type and measurement level.  The
field team data also included attributes for the quality of the data point as well as the
release status for the points.  The quality attribute indicated whether the point had been
assessed for accuracy or if it was raw data just entered into the database.  The release
attribute indicated if the LFAO had approved the data point for release to Washington
D.C.  GIS products of the field team data were generated as necessary for the assessors
and managers in each of the respective operation centers.  The important aspect of these



data was that both the onsite and offsite operation centers had access to each other’s data
points immediately as they were recorded in the database.

The final radiological data type was the flight path and associated data from the AMS
aircraft.  Bechtel Nevada currently operates a real-time vehicle tracking system for
emergency response applications.  For the Cassini launch, the vehicle tracking system
was modified to be installed into a B-200 AMS airplane equipped with air sampling and
particle counter instrumentation.  The revised system was called the Flight Path Recovery
System (FPRS).  The aircraft differential global positioning system position and particle
counter data were transmitted to a ground base station located at the RADCC once every
second.  These data were passed to the GIS, displayed in near real time on 19” and
37”inch monitors, and plotted, as necessary.  These data would have been instrumental in
tracking a potential release if an accident had occurred.  Assessors would have monitored
the FPRS in real time as an initial attempt to establish whether or not a radiological
release had occurred.

Fortunately, the launch of the Titan IV carrying the Cassini spacecraft was flawless.  Just
minutes after launch, the need for an emergency response effort had disappeared. 
However, if an accident had occurred, NASA, the Air Force, and the DOE were prepared.
The FASER GIS system was central to the processing of radiological data and to the
distribution of the data to each of the operation centers for the launch.  All GIS operations
were successful in the pre-launch and launch phases of the event.   
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